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Recent advances in fiber technology and engineering, for nano- and micro-meter scaled materials, have focused largely on developments surrounding the electrospinning (ES) technique. Although this process enables the engineering of complex fibrous structures; the inability to yield industrial scale production through existing ES techniques becomes a bottle-neck and critical feature. Furthermore, in several advanced engineering remits (such as healthcare) the role of fiber alignment, layering and morphology is also paramount. In this study the development of a enhanced spinneret device for the up-scaled production of aligned fibers is demonstrated. Compared to conventional centrifugal electrospinning (CES) techniques, a relatively greater production rate of fibers is achieved at reduced rotation speeds and also excludes the use of needles during the process. The impact of experimental process parameters such as rotation speed (60-90 rpm), working distance (9-14 cm) and solution concentration (15-30 w/v%) on resulting fiber properties were investigated using commercial polymeric drug delivery excipient polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVP). Mass production of fibers is demonstrated and the impact of specifically aligned ultrafine drug-fiber matrices on drug release behavior is shown. For this, the antibiotic tetracycline hydrogen chloride was spun alongside PVP (5 w/w%) as the matrix material. The spinneret device provides an enhanced approach for active embedded fiber production on a scale favorable to industry (120 g/hr) when using optimized process parameters (70 rpm and 15 kV for the four-pore system). Furthermore, the in-situ method permits control on fiber alignment and overall mat thickness providing tailored fabrication for specific applications or drug dosage requirements (e.g. active dissolution behavior for fibrous drug delivery systems).   






Developments in fiber technology and engineering [1] over the last decade have provided exciting opportunities in several fields such as textiles [], energy [], environmental [], biomedical and biomaterial sciences []. The electrospinning (ES)  technique is a rapidly emerging process enabling the production of complex fibers ranging from 10 nm to 100 µm in diameter []. The utilization of this process is favorable due to inexpensive set-up (for single needle processing systems); structure versatility, ambient condition operation and ease of production when compared to other fiber generating methods. However, ultimately, conventional ES is yet unable to meet demands encountered on the industrial scale []. Furthermore, several healthcare applications which benefit from fibrous technologies, show fiber alignment or orientation are paramount. For example, nanofiber alignment is able to regulate cell migration, proliferation and differentiation, which are crucial cues for tissue engineering []. 

Several modifications of the ES technique have been developed to control fiber orientation, including parallel pair collection electrodes [], rotating collection drum or disc [], frame collector [], step collector [], auxiliary electric control [], magnetic electrospinning [], centrifugal electrospinning (CES) [], double spinning [] and even electroconductive template collection methods []. Most of these methods enable variable fiber orientation but are restricted in terms of overall fibrous mat complexity or fiber yield rate. CES combines both centrifugal and electric field forces [] and is therefore able to spin conductive and nonconductive polymers providing a broader range of fabricated fibrous materials when compared to conventional ES []. In addition, CES offers greater control on fiber alignment. Fiber production using conventional ES is achieved using variable electrical force and fixed gravity. However, in CES, both electrical force and centrifugal force are process variables; and by regulating spinneret rotation speed, fiber structure and morphology can be controlled.
More recently, efforts focusing on fiber alignment and mass scale production have become intensified. Several centrifugal approaches have been developed to collect aligned fibers [, ]. Numerous polymeric materials have been utilised to demonstrate this including; polyacrylonitrile (PAN), polycaprolactone (PCL), chitosan, polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) and polyethylene oxide (PEO). For example, Ravandi et al. have developed a modified CES system which generates fibers with enhanced quality, resolution and production rate []. Furthermore, Edmondson et al. have prepared PVDF fibers with a high degree of alignment using a device which combines CES and parallel electrodes []. As CES provides a route to scaling up fiber production some recent studies have focused on process principles and end applications. For example, Dabirian et al. have investigated the relationship between rotation speed and the jet bending instability [] and Dev et al. have evaluated polymeric fiber blends (using PCL and PVP via CES) as matrix drug delivery carriers []. At present, the vast majority of centrifugal systems utilise high rotation speeds (ranging from a few thousand up to 16000 rpm)[] [] and applied voltages (20-30 kV) [] to ensure fiber alignment. Within the current state of the art, preparation of stacked and aligned fiber matrices is still limited. Therefore advancement in yield and a greater understanding of the process is very much needed.

PVP is a widely used excipient because of its good biostability, mechanical properties, chemical stability, low toxicity and biocompatibility (​..​/​..​/​AppData​/​Local​/​Microsoft​/​Windows​/​Temporary Internet Files​/​Administrator​/​AppData​/​Local​/​Yodao​/​DeskDict​/​frame​/​20160111194107​/​javascript:void(0);​) []. In addition, the potential for PVP fibers has been shown in multiple fields including medicine, pharmaceutical technology, cosmetics, food industry, tissue engineering and biomedical engineering [25-27]. Most of these proof of concepts have been shown using conventional ES, although the alignment and greater production rate of such fibers are areas which needs further technological advancement []. To date, the development of PVP-drug matrices using CES is also limited. By incorporating greater control on fiber alignment and structure, it is envisaged tailoring drug release behavior can be achieved in tandem with scaling up potential. 
In this study, an enhanced CES system possessing a four-pored spinneret is explored. This has potential to improve fiber yield rates, while reducing centrifugal rotation speeds. In addition, reduction in rotation speed (and other directly linked working parameters), permits the potential combination of centrifugal and electric force to be more effective for control on fiber alignment. The feasibility to generate aligned and stacked fibers with different stack angle in a single step is also explored. Conventional CES systems utilise a single pore which limits out-flow volume and therefore fiber production rate. In this study, the enhanced multi-pore spinneret system should potentially enable greater flow volume and greater fiber output. Furthermore, based on resulting fiber stack angle; potential structural alignment and patterning at pre-determined variable intersections exists. In this regard, by controlling fiber morphology and alignment (through inter fiber space and layering); variations in drug release behavior from diverse drug-polymer fiber composite structures should be observed. 

Tetracycline Hydrochloride (TE-HCl), an antibiotic, was selected as the model drug in its salt form [] and PVP polymer was selected as the polymeric matrix material. Successful large-scale production of aligned fibrous structures will be highly beneficial for medicine, biotechnology and the food industries.

2. Material and methods
2.1 Materials
Polyvinyl pyrrolidone K-90 (PVP K-90, mean Mw=1.3 x106 g/mol) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Ltd., St Louis, USA. Ethanol was purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd, Beijing, China. Tetracycline hydrochloride (TE-HCl) was purchased from Amresco, USA. Purified water was produced with a Millipore Milli-Q Reference ultra-pure water purifier (USA). Phosphate buffer saline (PBS) was supplied by Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd, Shanghai, China. All materials were of the analytical grade and were used as received without further purification. 
2.2 Solution preparation and rheological measurement
PVP solutions ranging from 0 to 25 w/v% were prepared by dissolving the polymer in ethanol with continuous mechanical stirring (VELP ARE heating magnetic stirrer, Italy) at 25 ℃ for 3h to ensure complete dissolution. Prior to enhanced CES, the viscosity of polymer solutions was measured (Brookfield, USA) in order to evaluate the effect of solution properties on PVP fiber morphology. A plate spindle (48 mm in diameter and 0.4 mm in gap distance) was used and viscosity readings were recorded under steady-state shear stress from 0.003 Pa to 40 Pa at ambient temperature (25 ℃). A 20 w/v% PVP solution was blended with model antibiotic drug TE-HCl (5 w/w% of PVP). 
2.3 Centrifugal electrospinning system setup
An enhanced CES system was designed to facilitate large-scale production of highly-aligned fibers. Fig. 1(a) shows a schematic diagram of the CES developed for this study. It comprises: spinneret (with multiple pores), collector, a DC motor, syringe pump and high voltage power supply. The CES spinneret, as shown in Fig. 1(b), possesses four small pores, and is located in the center of the spinning platform. The pores are spaced at 5 mm intervals and arranged at 90° angles to avoid accumulated electric field instability. The diameter of each pore was fixed at 0.8 mm. The spinneret is 54 mm in length and possesses interior and exterior diameters of 24 and 30 mm, respectively. The total volume of the spinneret is 25 mL.

The rotation speed of the spinneret (60 to 90 rpm) was controlled by a DC motor (maximum ~15000 rpm). An in-house collector was made using a conductive iron wire, and was positioned around the spinning system (at the perimeter). The spinneret-collector distance was varied from 9 to 14 cm by selecting circular peripheral collectors with variable diameters. The working voltage (15 kV) was provided by a high voltage power generator (maximum ~30 kV, 0.1 mA, Glassman high voltage Inc. series FC, USA) while the ground electrodes introduced a fringe electrostatic field. A feeding unit possessing an optimal design with potential to offer continuous polymer solution input was delivered using a high-precision programmable syringe pump (KD Scientific KDS100, USA). The relationship between resulting fiber properties and key CES parameters (such as solution concentration, rotating speed, flowing rate and working distance) were investigated systematically. The enhanced spinneret differs in appearance and mode from conventional spinnerets, and the whole system is easy to operate. Selected polymer and polymer-antibiotic solutions were used to prepare fibrous mats. Mats were collected directly from the collector substrate and utilised. Mats to be assessed or utilised at a later time period (>2 hrs) were transferred into a vacuum desiccator at relative humidity (20±5 %), and were stored at the ambient temperature (25 ℃).

2.4 Fiber characterization
PVP fibers were examined using optical microscopy (OM) (Pheonix BMC503-ICCF, China) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (Hitachi, Japan). Due to low magnification potential, OM enables image capture over a larger assessment area with lower preparation and operation time. Prior to SEM analysis, fibers were retrieved from the collector, and sputter-coated with Pt for 90 s using a current intensity of 25 mA (Sputter coater 108 auto, Cressington Scientific Instruments Ltd., UK). All samples were analyzed at an accelerating voltage of 20 kV and 600× magnification. Fiber diameter and angle of deposition were measured using ImageJ (NIH, Bethesda, Maryland, USA). Fiber diameters were quantified by statistical distribution that involved a random sample of n=50 for each experimental condition. Fast Fourier transform (FFT) was performed using MATLAB (MathWorks, Natick, Massachusetts (​..​/​..​/​AppData​/​Local​/​Microsoft​/​Windows​/​Temporary Internet Files​/​Administrator​/​AppData​/​Local​/​Yodao​/​DeskDict​/​frame​/​20160111194107​/​javascript:void(0);​), USA) to determine fiber alignment. FFT analysis was investigated based on binary OM images to determine the relative degree of fiber alignment via conversion of fiber location image into spacing frequency. 

2.5 Drug release
Analysis was performed to evaluate antibiotic release from embedded PVP fibers with various structural patterns. UV spectrophotometry (Shimadzu, Japan) was used to determine the concentration of TE-HCl in PBS (pH=7.4). Prior to drug release studies, a linear calibration curve of standard solutions ranging from 5-100 µg/mL was established. For encapsulation efficiency (EE) studies 50 mg of formulated drug loaded fiber was completely dissolved in 100 mL PBS. Thereafter the TE-HCl concentration in PBS was determined using UV spectrophotometry. Eqn. (1) [] was used to calculate the EE:
                                     Eqn. (1)
Where  is the quantity of TE-HCl embedded in the fibrous matrix and  is the theoretical quantity of TE-HCl (from the feeding solution) incorporated into the polymeric system.
For drug release studies, each sample type was measured in triplicate. All experiments were performed using drug-PVP samples with known masses. Samples were immersed in a sealed bottle containing 100 mL of PBS at ambient temperature and were agitated (200 rpm) using a HZ-8801K thermostatic oscillator (Taicang Science and Education Factory, China). Release of TE-HCl was assessed over a 60 minute period. At designed time intervals, selected samples were centrifuged for 5 minutes. After this, 1 mL of supernatant was collected for UV measurements and replaced with an equal volume of fresh release medium. The concentration of TE-HCl in the supernatant was determined using UV absorption at a wavelength of 356 nm (UV-2600 spectrophotometer, Shimadzu, Japan). Eqn. (2) [] was used to determine the cumulative release of TE-HCl ().
                                  Eqn. (2)
Where m is TE-HCl concentration in the solution at specified time points and M is the maximum concentration of TE-HCl in the solution. 
2. Results and discussion
3.1 Centrifugal electrospinning system
An electric field is the main driving force for the ES process, which ultimately permits “Taylor cone” and ‘Jet’ formation. The polymer jet is inﬂuenced by two instabilities; namely bending and whipping []. These instabilities arise owing to the repulsion force between excess charge surrounding the jet (which also drives cone formation), with its vertex facing the collector. Fig. 2a shows PVP fibers prepared using the CES system with no rotation. Here, the working distance, applied voltage and flow rate were kept at 12 cm, 15 kV and 5 mL/h, respectively. Resulting fibers show near uniform morphology but with random orientation.

In contrast, highly aligned fibers were generated using the fully functional four pore spinneret-CES system. These were fabricated using identical parameters but with rotation enabled. Fig. 2b shows fibers prepared using a rotational speed of 70 rpm at 15 kV and fiber alignment correlates with the rotary direction of the enhanced spinneret. 
In order to analyze the difference between CES and ES generated fibers, FFT analysis was performed on optical images. According to Fourier Transform Algorithm, a dispersed and randomly oriented fiber shows a diffuse image in FFT analysis, while a highly aligned fiber sample exhibits a high intensity line normal to the fiber orientation. FFT analysis (shown as top-right-corner insets of Fig. 2(a) and Fig. 2(b)) demonstrates a clear difference in fiber line intensity between the two methods. PVP fibers generated using typical ES show multi-line intensities, while those prepared using CES exhibit single, more prominent line intensity. In addition, highly aligned fibers generated using the enhanced CES system are appreciably more in quantity, signifying a greater production rate. 
3.2 Effect of solution concentration
Intrinsic solution properties effect the morphology and structure of fibers generated using CES. These include solution viscosity, surface tension, polymer molecular weight, solvent type and additional additives []. Amongst these, the solution viscosity is most critical and depends on the solvent type, polymer molecular weight and loading concentration in solvent. The careful manipulation of these parameters for structure elucidation have been well documented for the ES process []. 

A selection of polymer concentrations (in the range 15-30 w/v%) were utilised for fiber production using the enhanced CES system. Well-aligned fibers with zigzag track appearance result when PVP concentrations of 15, 16, and 17 w/v% were used as shown in Fig. 3a-c, respectively. In general, rheological behavior, especially solution viscosity is considered to be paramount in dictating fiber morphology. The viscosity of a polymer solution can be interpreted by the extent of polymer chain entanglement and interaction, which determines fiber morphology once the base solvent has evaporated. In this study, c represents the specific viscosity (mPa·s) of different polymer solutions (various concentrations), and the critical concentration is noted as entanglement concentration (T), as shown in Fig. 3d. Entanglement concentration T is 18 w/v% and the solution viscosity is 6500 mPa·s. When the solution concentration (or molecular weight) is low (<3000 mPa·s, c<<T), chain entanglement is not sufficient to promote chain overlap, which means fiber formation is not achievable. When the solution concentration reaches beyond its critical value (between 6500 and 36000 mPa·s), uniform fibers with uniform morphology are formed. However, when the viscosity is in the range 3000~6500 mPa·s (c>T), fiber formation is achievable but chain entanglement remains insufficient; yielding poorly formed fibers, as shown in Fig. 3a-c. When the solution concentration is very high (>36000 mPa·s, c>>T), non-uniform fibers will form and fiber production becomes hindered due to increased polymer chain interaction. Furthermore, spinneret pore blockage is also experienced. 

From Fig. 3d, it is apparent a relationship exists between solution viscosity and concentration. Fibers with smooth well-defined morphologies only form within a solution viscosity range. Here, PVP solution concentrations of 15, 20, 25 and 30 w/v% were assessed, and the concentration range 20-25 w/v% is ideal for fiber production using the enhanced CES system. As illustrated in Fig. 4, the mean fiber diameter increases from 10.3±3.5 to 22.4±7.9 µm, respectively, when the PVP solution concentration is increased from 20 to 25 w/v%. The greater PVP concentration enhances chain entanglement, chain overlap and surface tension. Therefore, increasing the polymer concentration leads to fibers with increased diameters. If the polymer concentration is too low, there is insufficient chain entanglement to yield well defined fibers. Conversely, if the concentration is too high, solvent evaporation and jet thinning are compromised leading to fibers with greater diameters. During the CES process chain entanglement must be achieved in order to form ideal and near uniform fibers.
3.3 Effect of rotational speed 
The relationship between rotational speed and resulting fiber diameter was investigated using 20 w/v% PVP solutions, deploying rotating speeds between 60-90 rpm. As shown in Fig. 5, the mean fiber diameter decreases with increasing rotational speed. The mean fiber diameters were 19.0±5.1, 14.4±3.9, 9.5±5.0 and 6.4±2.8 µm for CES rotational speeds of 60, 70, 80 and 90 rpm, respectively. In addition, fiber size distribution also decreases with increasing spinneret rotating speed. 

There are several forces that interplay in the CES process. Radial force, created by centrifugal dynamics, competes with the electric field during the process. As the centrifugal force is increased the angular speed also increases, which surmounts the polymer solutions surface tension. This facilitates fiber formation. However, in conventional ES, electrostatic forces produced by the applied electric field primarily drive the jetting process to overcome the surface tension of the polymer solution. When the electrostatic force reaches the threshold; a Taylor cone forms at the tip of an ES needle. The jet then elongates towards the collector with rapid solvent evaporation []. Therefore, in the CES process an extra ‘force’ contributes towards fiber generation although in this case the major drawing force for producing fibers is the electrostatic force. The addition of a centrifugal force assists in surmounting the solution surface tension and accelerates jet elongation and solvent evaporation simultaneously. This results in fibers with reduced diameters and fiber size distributions which were observed in this study (using a constant flow rate). Compared with other CES systems [], the enhanced multi-pore spinneret system yields uniform and well-aligned fibers with lower rotation speeds, which provides a safer and more economical and efficient process environment. Furthermore, for the encapsulation of actives (e.g. drugs and proteins) and other biomolecules, the resulting shear rates using high rotation speeds can lead to their inactivation [] [] and therefore lower speeds are favorable. Through a multi-pore system, fiber productivity can be increased without damaging actives and excipients. 
3.4 Effect of solution flow rate
The effect of flow rate (range from 10 to 30 mL/h) on resulting fiber diameter was investigated. Here, the working distance and the rotational speed were fixed at 9 cm and 70 rpm, respectively. The mean fiber diameters were 14.2±3.8, 16.3±4.0 and 14.4±3.9 µm, when the flow rate was fixed at 10, 20 and 30 mL/h, respectively. A small variation is observed with change to the flow rate as shown in Fig. 6. The spinneret pore diameter was fixed at 0.8 mm, and all experiments were conducted with a fixed rotation speed of 70 rpm and applied voltage of 15 kV. In conventional ES, fiber diameter increases with increasing medium flow rate [], which is explained due to greater chain entanglement (due to increased media flow) and indirect impact on surface tension and jet thinning. In the CES process, the flow rate has minimal impact on fiber diameter, especially when considering the limited flow-rate range utilized in this study (10-30 mL/h). For the ES process, small differences in flow rates (~20 mL/h) are sufficient to alter fiber size distribution [] []. 
3.5 Effect of nozzle to collector distance
The working distance is an important process parameter in the CES process that affects resulting fiber diameter. Ejection of polymeric solution from spinneret pores towards the collector involves a phase change driven by several processes. The ejected solution is subject to centrifugal and electric field force. As shown in Fig. 7, the fiber diameter increases with increasing working distance. The mean fiber diameters are 2.5±0.8, 10.3±3.5 and 24.8±10.0 µm for working distances of 4, 7 and 9 cm, respectively. This trend is attributed to the inverse relationship between working distance and electric force. As the applied voltage (15 kV) and low spinneret rotation speed (70 rpm) were constant, when the working distance was increased, the electric field force decreased; yielding coarser fibers. Furthermore, when the spinneret rotation speed is increased sufficiently, the electric field force becomes secondary. This is also the case when the working distance is increased, leading to reduced electrical force which subsequently has minimal impact on fiber formation and morphology []. 
3.6 Patterning of multi-layered aligned fibers 
Patterning and topographic variation are emerging aspects in drug delivery, tissue engineering, and industrial applications. For example, fiber alignment can influence cell proliferation, specific protein expression, cytoskeletal arrangement, cell orientation and proliferation efficacy of keratocytes []. Furthermore, well-aligned fibers have applications in controlled drug release []. However, there have been limited approaches for up-scaled engineering of stacked and aligned fibers, although there is great potential in several pharmaceutical and drug delivery remits (e.g. dressings and patches). The potential to control drug release behavior based on limited excipients use (and through material engineering) provides economical and patient benefits.  

The enhanced spinneret CES system has great potential to meet the demand for highly-aligned and stacked fibers. Fig. 8 shows three different types of PVP aligned fiber matrices with different layers and stack angles (θ). Here the PVP concentration, rotational speed and working distance were fixed at 20 w/v%, 70 rpm and 9 cm, respectively. Fig. 8 (a) shows fibers layered twice with a stack angle of 90°, while Figs. 8(b) and 8(c) show optical and electron micrographs of double layered PVP fibers, respectively. PVP fibers in both layers show near uniform diameter and fiber morphology. Fig. 8(d) shows fibrous structures when the stack angle is changed to 45° and layering n=4. Optical and electronic micrographs clearly show PVP fiber layers at the assigned angle, as shown in Fig. 8(e) and Fig. 8(f). Fig. 8 (g) shows PVP fibers with n=20 layers using an angle of 90º, while Fig. 8(h) and Fig. 8(i) show optical and electron micrographs of double layered PVP fibers, respectively, which were fabricated with relative ease and control. Hence, using the enhanced CES system a host of polymer-active composites, fiber sizes and patterned matrices can be generated for several applications. In particular, active release from matrix materials is essential for several emerging and existing pharmaceutical dosage forms. Therefore exploring active release behavior from structural variants of fibrous composites is of great interest.
3.7 Structure based antibiotic release
In order to investigate drug release behavior from different matrix structures three samples were designed, prepared and examined in vitro in PBS (pH=7.4) at ambient conditions (25 ℃ ). TE-HCl loaded PVP matrix with randomly orientated fibers was prepared using CES system without any rotation, as shown previously in Fig. 2a. Subsequently, highly aligned matrices with single (Fig. 2b) and 20 layers were prepared using the enhanced CES system. Both CES samples exhibited excellent fiber orientation, with the latter possessing a greater matrix width (10 mm x 25 mm). The drug entrapment efficiency is reported in Table 1. All three samples show high entrapment efficiencies (>98%), indicating the CES process is also economical in terms of yield. 

As shown in Fig. 9, complete release of TE-HCl was achieved from all polymeric samples in ~50 minutes, which is attributed to the highly soluble nature of both PVP and TE-HCl. In addition, drug molecule distribution near the fiber surface, which arises due to the fiber forming and drying process, also enhances rapid drug release [44,45]. However, TE-HCl release rate differed from various matrix structures. At 5min, TE-HCl release reached 87% from random electrospun fiber samples, while drug release from both highly aligned fibers (single and 20 layers) were 70% and 64%, respectively. TE-HCl drug release from the random fiber matrix is faster because of reduced order and enhanced aqueous interaction. This demonstrates a viable option to tailor structures from limited existing pharmaceutical excipients, as the present results correlate with previous findings. In addition, initial antibiotic drug release from well-aligned single fiber layers was faster when compared to multilayer aligned fibers. This is attributed to a reduced fiber surface due to multiple stacking of structures and reduced interface for drug matrix-release media interaction. 
2. Conclusions
An enhanced CES spinneret system was developed to generate well-aligned and stacked fibers for mass production. Compared to ES fiber production methods, the current system is superior in production rate, yield, alignment and fiber assembly. The effect of polymer solution viscosity and operating parameters (e.g. rotation speed, working distance and flowing rate) on resulting fiber diameter and morphology were studied in detail. The mean fiber diameter increases with increasing solution concentration and working distance. However, as the rotational speed of the spinneret increases, fiber diameter decreases. In addition, fiber orientation and stacking provides a route to control drug release rate. The present work demonstrates a promising low-cost approach for large-scale production of stacked and aligned fibers, which is currently an area of great interest in biomaterials and biomedical engineering. 
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Table 1 Drug entrapment efficiency
Polymer-drug system	Entrapment efficiency (%)
Randomly oriented fibers	98.9±0.9
Single layer of aligned fibers	99.0±0.9



















Fig. 1. Centrifugal electrospinning system for large-scale production of aligned nanofibers. (a) Schematic diagram of the centrifugal spinning system. (b) Schematic diagram of the redesigned spinneret (c) Electrospun PVP fibers deposited on the collector.
Fig. 2. Optical image and FFT analysis (insets) of PVP fibers generated using: (a) conventional electrospinning and (b) centrifugal electrospinning. 
Fig. 3. Optical images of PVP fibers generated using centrifugal electrospinnning at working distance of 9 cm, rotation speed of 70 rpm and flow rate of 20 ml/h with different solution concentration of (a)15 (b)16 (c)17 w/v% and (d) plot of viscosity versus PVP polymer concentration.
Fig. 4. PVP Fiber diameter distribution at a working distance of 7 cm, rotation speed of 70 rpm and flow rate of 20 ml/h using different PVP concentrations.
Fig. 5. Fiber diameter distribution of 20 w/v% PVP obtained using a working distance of 9 cm and a flow rate of 20 ml/h using different rotation speeds.
Fig. 6. Fiber diameter distribution of 20 w/v% PVP obtained using a working distance of 9 cm and rotation speed of 70 rpm with different flow rate.
Fig. 7. Fiber diameter distribution of 20 w/v% PVP obtained using a rotational speed of 70 rpm, flow rate of 20 ml/h using different working distances.
Fig. 8. Three PVP aligned fiber matrices showing (a) double layered prepared at an angle of 90º (b) four layered prepared at an angle of 45º and (3) multilayered (~20 layers) prepared at an angle of 90º.
Fig. 9. TE-HCl cumulative release from various PVP- TE-HCl matrices.
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